
FIRST FLOOR OFFICES
Kingston Park South PS140, Stanham Way, Peterborough, PE2 
9EN

TO LET -  OFFICE

Key Highlights

2,584 sq ft·
Air conditioning·
LED Lighting·
Self contained showers and WC's·

First floor offices·
Suspended ceilings·
Kitchen area·
20 Parking spaces·

SAVILLS Peterborough

Stuart House

Peterborough PE1 1QF

01733 344 414
savills.co.uk



PE2 9EN

Description
Self-contained first floor offices within modern distribution centre. 

The offices have raised floors, suspended ceilings with LED 

lighting, air conditioning, a kitchen area, showers and parking for 

20 cars.

Location
Peterborough is a cathedral city in Cambridgeshire, situated in 

the heart of the East of England. The city is located approximately 

80 miles north of London, 77 miles east of Birmingham and 32 

miles north of Cambridge. 

Peterborough has become established as an important regional 

centre for commerce, industry, shopping, health, education and 

leisure. It benefits from a diverse economy, ranging from 

innovative small businesses to large global headquarters and has 

been recognised as one of the fastest growing cities in the UK by 

population, now in excess of 200,000.

PS140 is located adjacent to Fletton Parkway (A1139) which 

provides excellent access to the A1M (J17), A605, A47 and A15 

etc. It is approximately a 15 minute drive to Peterborough city 

centre and railway station which has excellent services to Kings 

Cross (49 minutes) as well as York, Edinburgh etc.

Accommodation
The accommodation comprises the following areas:

Name sq ft sq m Availability

1st - Floor 2,584 240.06 Available

Total 2,584 240.06

Viewings
Strictly by appointment with the sole agents.

Terms
The property is available to rent by way of a sub-lease on terms 

to be agreed. The quoting rent is £22.50 per sq ft inclusive of 

electricity, business rates and service charge.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either 
here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these 
particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements 
or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property 
has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise. Generated by AgentsInsight / Generated on 17/10/2023
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